Destinee Cook &
Peyton Baker

October 9, 2020

Hyatt Ziva Cancun
Please join us for our destination
wedding!
********* To join us simply fill out this secured link: **********
*RESERVATION LINK: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Our wedding travel concierge is Beach Bum Amy

Phone: 1-877-943-8282 Ext. 27
Email: amy@beachbumvacation.com
For a faster response time, please email Amy.
Bookings must be made via our online form to ensure accuracy.
https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/
Reservations cannot be made via phone.
Destinee & Peyton would like to encourage all their guests to book with Beach Bum
Vacation. You must book your room directly with Beach Bum Amy to ensure that you will
included on the guest list, all your travel arrangements are taken care of and you’ll be
included in all events for the wedding. 😊
Space is limited so please make sure to reserve your room early! This resort will likely sell
out for your travel dates.

Please see the group room rates that we have secured for our wedding guests. This is an
all-inclusive resort so all food, drinks and entertainment are included along with roundtrip ground transportation and all taxes. 😊

Hyatt Ziva Cancun
The prices are listed PER PERSON and vary depending on how many adults are
sharing the room.
Single means one adult in a room by themselves, Double is for two adults sharing a
room and triple would be for three guests sharing one room. For example, in the first
room category below it would be $538 per person for the first 3 nights if two adults are
sharing, that would be $538 x 2= $1,076 total per couple.
Based on travel dates of October 6-13, 2020:

Room Category: Ocean View- All- Inclusive- Family friendly side
Occupancy

Single

Double

Triple

Quad

3-Night Price
Price per person
for each extra
night

$845

$538

$503

$485

$273

$171

$159

$153

Child 2-12

Child 2

$227

$25

$67

0

Room Category: Club Ocean Front- All-Inclusive- Family friendly side
Occupancy

Single

Double

Triple

Quad

3-Night Price

$918

$585

$547

$528

Price per person
for each extra
night

$298

$187

$174

$168

Child 2-12

Child 2

$246

$25

$74

0

Room Category: SWIM-UP- All-Inclusive- Family friendly side- Children must be 13 years
to stay in Swim-up suite.
Occupancy

Single

Double

Triple

Quad

3-Night Price
Price per person
for each extra
night

$1,008

$639

$597

$576

$328

$205

$191

$184

Room Category: Turquoize Ocean Front Master- Adult only Tower
Occupancy

Single

Double

Triple

Quad

3-Night Price
Add’l Night Price

$1,051
$342

$666
$214

$623
$199

$602
$192

Room Category: Turquoize Sky Ocean Front Master- Adult only Tower
Occupancy

Single

Double

Triple

Quad

3-Night Price
Add’l Night Price

$1,070
$348

$678
$218

$634
$203

$612
$196

Room Category: Turquoize Swim-Up Ocean Front Master- Adult only Tower
Occupancy

Single

Double

Triple

Quad

3-Night Price
Add’l Night Price

$1,144
$373

$724
$233

$678
$218

$654
$210

Please inquire with Amy for an updated quote based on your travel preferences
(length of stay, room type, number of guests per room, etc.).

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Accommodations as selected, taxes, all meals, unlimited alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages, in-room mini-bar with beer, water, soft drinks, 24-hour room
service, daily and nightly activity program, non-motorized water sports, live music
and shows, fitness center, and taxes all included. The resort has a staff gratuity
built into the rates but you can also tip staff members who provide excellent
service at your discretion.
***If you prefer to upgrade to round trip, nonstop private transfers, please inquire
with Amy.***
Airfare is not included in the price above. Please inquire with Beach Bum Amy to
get a quote including flights based on your travel dates, number of guests and
departure city. amy@beachbumvacation.com
*****All reservations MUST to be made by August 1, 2020. *****
This resort does sell out often so it is important that you contact Beach Bum Amy
and pay the deposit of $150 per person to reserve your room as soon as possible. ☺
*Please fill in the Reservation Form at with information as it appears on your passport to

secure your room and celebrate with
Destinee & Peyton!

*** Process of Booking ***
❖ Determine your travel dates & who you’ll be sharing a room with then click on the secure
Reservation Link and fill in your information:
*RESERVATION link: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/
This form will ask for your credit card info, but Beach Bum Amy will contact you to
verify all details and amount before anything is charged to your card. ☺

❖ If you have frequent flyer miles or airline credit vouchers Amy is NOT able to book your
flight. You must do so on your own.
❖ Determine if you want travel protection. It’s highly recommended! Insurance rates below
are based on your total vacation package value per person.
❖ TRAVEL INSURANCE/PROTECTION: $99- $129 per person
Optional All-in-One Travel Protection is available at the time of booking only.
This plan protects against cancelation penalties if the trip is canceled for any reason prior
to departure. It also covers up to $100 per person for trip interruption, up to $800 per
person for baggage loss, and up to $5,000 per person for medical expenses. I strongly
encourage you to purchase travel protection.

DOWN PAYMENT OPTIONS
1) Room Only: Your booking deposit is $150 per person to book just the room.
2) Room with travel protection: Your deposit will be $249-$279 down depending on the insurance
policy that you select.

3) Room and flights: Your booking deposit is $150 per person + total airfare cost.
After the down payment is made the final balance is due by August 1, 2020.
You may make incremental payments on the balance after your deposit is made.
Once you place your reservation and your deposit payment has been applied, you will receive a
confirmation invoice/itinerary for your trip!
Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover & Diners Club are also accepted.
Note: Returned checks subject to $30.00 fee.
What travel documents will I need? You will need a valid passport in order to travel to Cancun, no
exceptions.
You will need to indicate on the form if you accept or decline TRIP INSURANCE ($99-$129 per person).
This plan protects against cancelation penalties if the trip is canceled for any reason prior to departure. It
also covers up to $100 per person for trip interruption, up to $800 per person for baggage loss, and up to
$5,000 per person for medical expenses. I strongly encourage you to purchase travel protection.
Special Needs: Please specify if anyone in your party meets any of the following criteria: (1) holds
frequent flyer miles (2) is hearing or vision impaired (3) has dietary restrictions (4) needs a wheelchair
(5) is diabetic (6) is highly allergic.

CANCELATION POLICY:
Once your reservation is made, the cancelation fee is $150 per person up to May 27, 2020.
From May 28, 2020 to August 1, 2020 the cancelation fee is a 2 night penalty per room.
After August 2, 2020 to departure the cancelation penalty is the full balance of your reservation.
If you do not have insurance – natural disasters (such as hurricanes), cancelations for ANY reason
(medical/personal emergencies, cancelation of the wedding, etc.) do not relieve them from these penalties.
ONLY the Travel Insurance will help with coverage.

-----RESORT INFORMATION-----

All you can eat. All you can drink. All you can do. All included in your room rate.
A stunning all-inclusive beachfront resort on the most beautiful strip of Punta Cancun, framed
by the Caribbean Sea, Hyatt Ziva Cancun is a playful family escape on Mexico’s Yucatan Coast.
Experience the Evolution of All-Inclusive luxury, where you are inspired to live in the
moment. Find your bliss on white sand beaches and play in the clear-blue waters of the sea.
Relax in luxurious suites with balconies and breathtaking ocean views. Indulge your senses at
8 unique restaurants and 3 lounges, featuring local and international cuisines. If you prefer
your tastings in a more spirited form, there are 6 bars on property, including a microbrewery!
Spend a day to rejuvenate body and soul at the oceanfront spa, with optional massages,
holistic body treatments and a hydrotherapy circuit.

ALL-INCLUSIVE FEATURES

•

Luxurious accommodations, many with ocean views and all featuring
modern amenities.

•

Unlimited dining options with à la carte restaurants, gourmet buffets,
cafés, lounges, traveling food carts, and 24-hour in-room dining.

•

Signature cocktails and a selection of spirits, beer, wine and soft drinks
served throughout the resort.

•

3 infinity pools, including an adults-only pool, plus 3 oversized hot tubs
•

World-class wellness center with ocean views.

• Unique daily and nightly activities, including themed beach parties,
yoga classes, cooking demonstrations and pool games for all ages.
•
•

Kidz Club with waterpark and treehouse.

Outdoor amphitheater for shows, live music and other performances.
•
•

Fire pits ideal for relaxing evenings.

Resort Butlers to enhance your experience at the pool or beach and
offer assistance with unpacking or planning activities.
•

Tequila and wine sommeliers to guide tastings.
•

Complimentary Wi-Fi Internet access.
•

All resort taxes and gratuities.
DINING VENUES

Brasserie
– Classic and romantic, this elegant yet relaxed restaurant serves
timeless French cuisine. Open for dinner, adults only.

Mercado
– With indoor and outdoor seating, this gourmet buffet offers an
endless variety of international dishes to please any palate. Open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
The Moongate
– From dim sum to stir-fry to teppanyaki, an array of Asian
delights awaits you. Open for dinner.
Breeze Grill
– A casual grill by day and a classic steakhouse by night, this
oceanfront venue offers fantastic views indoors and out. Open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.
Mangiare
– Featuring Italian traditions such as the wood-fired pizza oven,
this restaurant serves trattoria-style favorites for lunch and becomes an
elegant ristorante for dinner. Open for lunch and dinner.
Juana Margarita?
– Tacos and ceviches are served right on the beach,
accompanied by amazing ocean views. Open for lunch and dinner.

Chevy
– This classic American diner is the perfect place to grab a burger
and a shake. Open for lunch and dinner.
Azucar
– Sweet treats take center stage at this delightful dessert parlor.
Open for lunch and dinner.
Coffee House
– Espressos, cappuccinos and other delicious beverages are
complemented by scrumptious pastries and snacks at this comfortable café.
Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Food Carts
– Roaming the pool and beach areas throughout the day,
traveling food carts offer delights such as tacos, burgers, fresh fruit, sweet
crepes and cool beverages.

BARS & LOUNGES
SáasilBar Relax within the lobby’s breezy, contemporary decor inspired
by the region’s Mayan heritage, or sit outdoors and take in the stunning
ocean views.

La Cantina
– Get a taste of Mexico by sampling a selection of local tequilas.
Cerveceria
– This sports bar features it’s own micro-brewery and
brewmaster. So, grab a handcrafted beer and watch the big game in this
sports bar and brew pub.
La Vista
– Admire the panoramic views from the rooftop as you sip a
signature cocktail by the adults-only pool.
Delfines
– Enjoy the outdoors or the swim-up bar and take in vistas of
brilliant blue waters stretching from the infinity pool to the ocean at this
bar named for the region’s famous dolphins.
24 Hours
– Enjoy a cool beverage and a snack in this lively lounge open
24 hours a day.
Playa
– Sip a refreshing drink while relaxing poolside at the Hyatt

Club Level.
The Club
– Whether lounging indoors or seated outside, savor a delicious
snack with a fine wine or premium cocktail as you overlook the infinity pool
at the Hyatt Club Level.

SERVICES & FACILITIES
Beach cabanas
In-room refreshment center &
safety deposit box
Currency exchange
Ice machines & laundry and
dry-cleaning.
Medical services
Boutiques
Activities desk
Car rental
Babysitting services

ACTIVITIES & ENTERTAINMENT
Spa with ocean views and
beachfront services
Stand Up Paddleboarding (SUP)
and Paddle Yoga
Fitness center with yoga classes
Beauty salon
Outdoor basketball and tennis court
Water basketball, aerobics
and beach volleyball

Bicycle tours
Snorkeling and other
non-motorized water sports
Game room with tween and
teen activities
Kidz Club
Poolside entertainment
Culinary classes and tastings
Culturally inspired performances
ACCOMMODATIONS
Hyatt Ziva Cancun features 547 luxury suites with contemporary Caribbean decor, hand crafted furnishings
and picturesque views of the blue sea. All of our beautiful suites in Cancun feature designer accents, spa-like
bathrooms with rainfall showers, turndown service, high-tech entertainment, and complimentary refreshment
centers with soft drinks and premium beer. Relax on your furnished balcony with breathtaking views of the
sea, swaying palms and our infinity pools. Panoramic vistas connect you to the natural beauty all around us.

Comfortable king-size or two double beds
Evening turndown service
Luxurious toiletries, bathrobes and slippers
Refreshment center stocked daily with water, beer, soft drinks and snacks
24-hour in-suite dining with chef’s specialties
Coffee and tea maker
Complimentary Wi-Fi Internet access
Individual air conditioning controls
LCD satellite TV with international programming
Telephone with bilingual voicemail, alarm clock with MP3 player dock
Spacious closets, iron and ironing board, hair dryer
Electronic, laptop-size safety deposit box

HYATT CLUB LEVEL AMENITIES- AVAILABLE ONLY TO GUESTS WHO BOOK CLUB LEVEL
ROOMS:
Enjoy an even higher standard of luxury with the exclusive services, amenities
and facilities of the Hyatt Club Level, an upgraded experience offering
additional luxuries such as:
Private check-in and check-out in an exclusive area
Personalized Beach Butler and Concierge services
Best suite views in the exclusive Hyatt Club Level area

Petits fours and bottle of sparkling wine
VIP in-suite refreshment center with top-shelf liquors
Exclusive Hyatt Club Level lounge featuring premium drinks, appetizers,
continental breakfast, table games, books and Wi-Fi
Exclusive Hyatt Club Level pool
Complimentary domestic and international calls
Discount on express laundry service
10% discount on spa and salon services
State-of-the-art espresso machine

ZIVA OCEAN VIEW ROOMS:
Magnificent ocean views from the private balcony are a highlight of these lavish 483 square foot
accommodations.

CLUB OCEAN FRONT SUITES:
This 463 square foot room features Hyatt Ziva Club lounge access and ocean views. Hyatt Club Level
is an upgraded experience offering additional luxuries such as: Private check-in and check-out, and
personalized concierge services. This is a premium suite.
SWIM-UP:
Located in the Pyramid building, this spacious 483 square foot room has direct semi-private pool
access and sea views. Guests 13+ only in all swim-up rooms.

TURQUOIZE TOWER OCEAN FRONT MASTER- ADULT ONLY TOWER
Hyatt Ziva Cancun's Turquoize is like a resort within a resort. It is the new adult-only (18+), all beachfront tower with
nearly 700 square feet of inspired design living area PLUS balcony with a private hot tub and seating section. Even
the bath offers dazzling ocean views with its unique floor to ceiling glass corner shower. Exclusive private check-in
and reception area, exclusive adult only dining, and rooftop infinity pool. Rooms have direct elevator access to spa.

TURQUOIZE TOWER SKY OCEAN FRONT MASTER ADULT ONLY TOWER
Hyatt Ziva Cancun's Turquoize is like a resort within a resort. It is the new adult-only (18+), all
beachfront tower with nearly 700 square feet of inspired design living area PLUS balcony with a
private hot tub and seating section. Even the bath offers dazzling ocean views with its unique floor to
ceiling glass corner shower. Exclusive private check-in and reception area, exclusive adult only dining,
and rooftop infinity pool. Rooms have direct elevator access to spa.

TURQUOIZE TOWER SWIM-UP OCEAN FRONT MASTER SUITE- ADULT ONLY TOWER
These 695 sq ft rooms include balconies with a private hot tub and access to a semi-private sparkling

infinity pool overlooking the sea. Hyatt Ziva Cancun's Turquoize is like a resort within a resort.
Exclusive private check-in
and reception area,
exclusive adult only (18+)
dining, and rooftop
infinity pool. Even the
bath offers stunning
ocean views with its
unique floor to ceiling
glass corner shower.
Rooms in Turquoize have
direct elevator access to
spa.

Email is the fastest way to reach Amy, just send her a quick email stating
the dates you are interested traveling and if you would like her help with airfare
advise your airport of choice and she will be back in touch soon with pricing. ☺
Due to TSA regulations their company policy is to have all reservations
submitted in writing rather than over the phone. This helps avoid
spelling mistakes that can be costly on airfare ticket changes.

This secure link is available 24 hours a day for you to submit your info:
*RESERVATION link: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/
This form will ask for your credit card info, but Beach Bum Amy will contact you to
verify all details and amount before anything is charged to your card. ☺

We hope you can join us!
Destinee & Peyton!

Amy Lewis
Certified Travel Concierge
“Travel the WORLD with Us"

Beach Bum Vacation TM
Email: amy@beachbumvacation.com
Phone: 877-943-8282 x27
www.BeachBumVacation.com

